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Book Week- Each year we embrace the celebration of
the Children’s Book Council of Australia’s Book Week.
This year’s theme was “Find Your Treasure “. Many
thanks to our dedicated Librarians for their wonderful
displays and activities this week which you will read
about in this edition of the newsletter.
Visitors from Beijing -– This week we say farewell to Mr
Paul Treacy and our friends from Beijing. The students
and staff have been a pleasure to host at our school,
and it was wonderful to see the friendships and sharing
across the College. We wish them a safe journey home.
Catholic Performing Arts Festival – The Performing Arts Festival for Catholic Schools and Colleges
was established to help the students experience the spirit and tradition of the performing arts. Our
performing arts students travel to Perth each year to participate in the festival and compete with
other Catholic Schools. Our students are currently in Perth rehearsing and preparing to compete in
a range of performing arts disciplines and we wish them luck in their performances at the Perth
Convention Centre.
Angelico Art Exhibition- – It was a pleasure for me to attend the opening of the Secondary Angelico
Art Exhibition in Perth last week. St Mary’s College won the group submission award with a piece
entitled “At What Price Peace”. The
artwork consisted of twenty-three
hand carved doves of various
shapes
and
sizes
on
a
“cheeseboard” with each square
telling the story of a WW1 name on
the Broome War Memorial in Bedford Park. Student, Jessica Muller
accepted the award on behalf of
the group submissions. Teacher,
Robyn Christie was also in attendance as they were representing St
Mary’s College in Music at the Catholic Performing Arts Festival at the time.
Wilburu Exhibition - The Wilburu Art Exhibition will officially open on Monday 27 August 5:00 to 6:30
pm on the Primary campus. This is always a wonderful exhibition which features artworks by our talented students from Kindergarten to Year 6. The exhibition is also a part of the Shinju Matsuri Festival
and will be included on the program for the week The exhibition will remain open to the public from
Tuesday to Friday between 8:00am to 3:00pm. Congratulations and thank you to Ms Josie Mazzulla
for her hard work and enthusiasm in getting this exhibition ready. Please encourage all families and
friends to come along.
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OLNA Commences
Wilburu Art Exhibition (primary)

Peace I leave with you; my peace I
give you. I do not give as the world
gives.
Do not let your heart be troubled
and do not be afraid.
John 14:27
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Learning Journey Night - After the official opening of the Wilburu Art Exhibition on Monday 27 August, all
the classrooms will remain open to showcase the students works as part of the Learning Journey Night.
The students and teachers have been working very hard to complete their works and make their classrooms look beautiful, so please make sure you come along to see all their work.
Secondary Art Extravaganza – The Arts and Technologies Department is hosting a night at the University of
Notre Dame on Tuesday 4 September, between 6:00pm to 7:30pm. The event will showcase performances and works by the Year 7 to 12 Music, Visual Arts, Dance, Drama,
Woodwork and Digital Imaging students. Please encourage all families
and friends to come along.
Secondary Girls New Uniform – The new uniforms for secondary girls
have finally arrived and are now on sale at the uniform shop. This new
uniform is not compulsory. Students may choose to continue wearing
the dress or to wear the new skort and blouse.
Professional Learning - Today, teaching staff are attending a day of
professional learning (PL) on Positive Behaviour Management. It is important for our staff to further their knowledge to enable our teaching
and learning to be the very best for our students to flourish. Ms Helen
Egeberg, lecturer and coordinator of The Master of Teaching
(Secondary) at Edith Cowan University presented to Secondary staff
and Ms Jennifer Payne and The Primary PBS Team presented to the
primary staff.
New Principal Visit – Carol Bell, the incoming Principal will visit our
school next week, on Monday and Tuesday, 27 and 28 August. Carol
will have the opportunity to meet with the Leadership team members,
the College Board and P&F, staff and students during her first visit to our
College.
Outdoor Education Camp— Our year 12 Outdoor Education students have spent 4 very enjoyable and
worthwhile days of learning on their camp at Port Smith. My thanks to Mr Braden Famlonga and Ms
Rebekah Treacy who supported the students in pursuit of achieving their Outdoor Education learning
outcomes.

Primary Science in 2AB
This term in 2AB we have being looking at
mixtures for science and have had special guests come into the classroom and
show us how to make cheese, butter and
play dough. In HASS we have been looking at the connections people have within Australia and within Broome, where
they visit, how often and why. In Maths
we have been learning about arrays and
time, including seasons and the calendar. In digital technologies we have designed and made boats and crazy kites
and trialled if our designs work. In English
students have created a monster and
written a description about their monster.
They have also written descriptions about
different animals.

The 2018 St. Mary’s College Primary Athletics Carnival was held on Friday 17 th August. It was a beautiful
morning on the Secondary Oval, with the track once again looking magnificent and ready for the athletes to compete. The feeling from the students when they entered the oval and took their places in their
houses for the marching was one of excitement and anticipation.
The Marching Shield was once again won by Rice House who were precise in their movements and formations. They were led well from the front by their captains and were worthy winners. A big thank you to
Miss Josie for once again taking charge of the organisation of this wonderful tradition and well done Rice
House!
The Athletics started with the 400m for the Year 5 and 6 students and once again it proved to be a very
tough race, with lots of competitors going out too quickly and as a result not having enough in the tank to
make it strongly to the finish line. After this the crowd really got involved with the Kindy races, the little legends managing to run straight and true.
The team games were also a highlight with some great teamwork, leadership and sportsmanship on display. The House captains also made up some inspirational cheers to rally their teammates. The atmosphere at the oval was electric and a huge thank you must go out to all of the parents and friends who
came along and supported the students. The Parents and Friends Association and the Canteen provided
refreshments for the hungry masses and it was much appreciated by all.
These carnivals couldn’t run without the support of the parents who help out on the day with important
jobs that ensure the carnival can run – timing, handing out ribbons, starting the races etc. The teachers
are also vital to the success of the day in making sure the students are ready for their races, helping with
the set up and pack up, and providing support and encouragement where needed. A big thank you to
all of these people.
It was a close competition this year, with Barbier taking an early lead. O’Brien then got to the front and
held a very narrow lead for most of the day with Ward and Barbier always threatening. In the end it once
again came down to the relays and, for the third year in a row, the mighty Ward house were crowned
champions!
House Athletics Shield
Position

House

st

Ward 1539 points

nd

2
3rd

Barbier 1367 points
O’Brien 1256 points

4th

Rice 1124 points

1

Champion Boy and Girl
Year Level
1st
Year 1 Girls
Reina Burke

2nd

3rd

Soraya Wynne

Jaylynn Cox Corpus

Year 1 Boys

Alby Bell

Errol Cox

Jack Reid

Year 2 Girls

Aida Groenenberg

Lana Button

Olivia Kennedy

Year 2 Boys

Dominic Treacy

Max Mitchell

Kobe Hart

Year 3 Girls

Hazel Wilson

Jaiyana Mckenzie

Maliyah Angus

Year 3 Boys

Waylon Pigram

Spencer Groenenberg

Malakye Sims-Dann

Year 4 Girls

Cleo Hutchinson

Jahzara-Lyn Hunter

Nevaeh Dann

Year 4 Boys

Zaiazlyn Hart

Keanu Crispin

Year 5 Girls

Anika Unicomb

Drey Collins and Zaine
Sims-Dann
L’eja Pigram

Year 5 Boys

Zayde Parriman

Travis Puertollana

Tremaine Hart

Year 6 Girls

Savannah Mckeon

Safie Matthews

Kody Cox

Year 6 Boys

David Pigram

Aidan Mckenna

Adriana Green

Kiahan Bedford

House Marching Shield
Position

House

1st

Rice

Eq. 2nd

Barbier and Ward

4

th

O’Brien

SCIENCE WEEK AT ST MARY’S SECONDARY
Year 7 – 12 students celebrated Science Week 2018 at St Mary’s college, culminating with a nation first
event!
To celebrate this years theme of, ‘Game changers and change makers’ students started the week with a
visit from the ASPIRE program from the University of Western Australia. They had an opportunity to learn
more about University life and programmed Sphero robots to help them navigate around campus.
All students had the chance to have a go at the Science Week quiz, with 2-3 students in each year group
being awarded prizes for their Scientific knowledge and efforts – well done to all those who participated
and to our winners.
The celebrations finished with our Year 8 and 9 students showcasing their NXplorer projects to peers, parents and representatives from Shell and Scitech, displaying their creative ideas of solving food, water and
energy issues in our community. Everyone was blown away at the students’ efforts and passion about their
projects. St Mary’s college was the first school in Australia to take part in the NXplorer program. Congratulations to our students on representing their school with pride.
We are looking forward to continuing to celebrate Science in 2019!
Katie Cole – Science Learning Area Coordinator

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY —with Mr Justin

Emily has programmed the Gamebike to work
with her computer and play her game

Sean and Nic in their final stages of game coding

NEW LOOK TO THE
SECONDARY LIBRARY
After two weeks of removing all 8,000 books
from the Library shelves, installing two brand
new shelves, dismantling and reassembling existing shelving, moving shelves, re-shelving books
and relocating the presentation screen, our new
look Secondary Library Reading Area is ready
for business!
The reaction from students about the new look has been very positive and they are enjoying the inviting
space the relaxing Reading Area provides. The relocation of shelving is something I have wanted to do
since I arrived in 2016 as Teacher Librarian. The shelves now have improved lighting, more space to
move around and increased space for face-out books and displays.
This huge undertaking happened due to the support I received from Mr Darren Side, Mr Kim Andrew and
Ms Fran Wilson - my sincerest thanks to them all. The major change has been just in time for 2018 Book
Week this week and all English classes are enjoying my talk on the Children's Book Council of Australia's
Short Listed Books and the 2018 winners, as well as two competitions
and lunch time 'Book to movie' viewings.
Ms Angela Anderson
Teacher Librarian

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST for any High School Students or parents that would be interested in
learning AUSLAN – Australia Sign Language
Can any interested people email Sarah at sarah.highlands@cewa.edu.au

PARENTS AND FRIENDS
We would love some volunteers to help out at the movie night to be held on the first Friday of Term 4, 12th
October.
We are looking for volunteers to cook rice during the day, pack the rice in the afternoon, sell food, help to
set up or sell tickets at the gate.
If your family business can support our event with a donation of prizes or you can help in any way please
contact Rose Mitchell on rosieo74@hotmail.com or on 0400123802

Casual Vacancy Pool – Relief Teacher Assistants Required
Applications are invited for Teacher Assistants to perform nonteaching duties to assist teaching staff in schools, provide care
and supervision for students, and provide assistance to Aboriginal
students and their teachers.
Please submit your CV and cover letter to marie.little@cewa.edu.au or phone 9194 9512 for further queries.

Feed the Little Children have had a
few people unable to cook on Saturdays and need some more volunteers urgently.
If you can help out it starts from
12.00pm until about 2.30pm every
second week.
Please call asap 0499886047
Thank you
Access to Fortnightly newsletter online - http://www.stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au/home/newsletter/

